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Eugene Reddel

Otto Herman

Dick Staudacher

Bob Bremer

Bob Jacobs

King Candihtas
For the second year in succession, the Concordia Meteors will take on Minnehaha Academe
for their annual Homecoming Game. The date for the battle has been set for October
beginning at 3:15 p.m. The game will be played on Concordia's football field.
However, by game time, the students will be filled with spirit and zeal for an exciting game which will surpass any previous excitement. The contributing lac tor will be the pre-game activities which will fill the campus for the whol e
week prior to the game.
Plans are being madeby the dorms, clubs, and classes to make this the
best and most colorful Homecoming Concordia has ever seen.
On Thursday evening the traditional Skit Night will be held in the
Lutheran Memorial Center, featuring skits and arousing Pep
Fest.
A fewmoments later silence will fall over the enthusiastt
After the pomp of the procrowd and the candidates for Kingand Queen will nurdi
cessional , Queen Nancy and
down the aisle as Queen Nancy Hannaman and King
King Harry will take their turn at
Harry Huebner are introduced to the audien c e
pacing behind the candidates and then
Candidates for King and Queen are:
placing their crowns on the lucky win_ QUEEN: Betty Lorenz, Betty Ann Dierks,
ners.
Neoda Finke, Deanna Englemann and
After the anxiety and the excitement of the
Irene Jurchin.
coronation, the football co-captians (Bob Jacobs
KING: Bob Jacobs, Bob Bremer,
and David Henrichs) will light the bonfire and the
Otto Herman, Eugene Reddel ,
cheerleaders will lead a peppy Pep Fest.
and Dick Staudacher.
As the bonfire dies out, a snappy Snake Dance will form
running through dorms, around buildings, up and down hills,
winding, turning, and running as fast as legs will carry
At the end of the Snake Dance a refreshment line will form and
after that the night will be complete--but there will be more Friday
At 12:30 p.m. the Homecoming Parade will form, consisting of floats,
music, decorated cars and fun.
And then in the afternoon , the moment we all have been waiting for--the
game itself will begin. Of course everyone will be there to cheer the team on
to VICTORY!
Friday evening Homecoming Festivities will come to an end with a gala party in the
Lutheran Memorial Center. Fun for all! So let's make this year the best, then we'll
come through on too, because it's CONCORDIA for '36! And it's all up to you.
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